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By lofty elm trees shaded round,
Tioughnioga near,
Our grand old Cortland College stands,
To all of us how dear!
We'll sing to thee, dear Alma Mater,
Of love that shall never die,
We'll strive for thy glory eternal,
Keep thy stainless honor high.
Inspiring each son and each daughter
The noblest aims to try,
All thy fame and thy spirit,
Thy might are ours
As the swift years hurry by.
Commencement Party
MaceBearer lrmgard C.Taylor Readers Marley S. Barduhn
Samuel L. Kelley
M. Gail Phillips










































The 1993-94 academic year marked the
125th anniversary for State University of New York
College at Cortland.
Founded tn 1868, Cortland was a State
Normal School specializing in teacher tratntng for
most of its early history In 1938, Cortland became
a four-year college.
Cortland Is a charter member of tbe State
University of New York, which was formulated In
1948, and began an expanded role tn 196/ as a
comprehensive college of arts and sciences and
professional programs.
The logo depicting the 125tb anniversary ts
based on the tall concrete columns which adorn the
entrance of Old Main, tbe oldest building on
campus.
Pre-Commencement Music Brass Ensemble
Directed by Dr. Christopher Morris
Visiting Assistant Professor Music
Processional Dr. Stephen B.Wilson
Associate Professor;Music
National Anthem Jodi Granger, Karen Sohre, Nicole Viglione
Members of the Class of 1994





Recognition of Honors Graduates Dr.William F. Sharp
Provost and Vice President,
Academic Affairs
Alumni Welcome Gloria Quadrini Birmingham '59
President
Cortland CollegeAlumni Association
Conferring of Honorary Degree
AtifJoseph '94
President,
Cortland College Student Association
Roderick G.W Chu
Member, SUNY Board oJTrustees







Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs
Undergraduate Dr.C. Jane Snell
Dean, School of Professional Studies
Dr.W Hubert Keen
Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Alma Mater Jodi Granger, Karen Sohre, Nicole Viglione
Members of the Class of 1994
Recessional Dr.Wilson
As an occasion meant to be both joyful and solemn, commencement lends itself to the
pageantry of an academic procession which has its roots in medieval times. The gown and
hoods worn by the faculty members, candidates for graduation and platform dignitaries
distinguish the institution from which the wearer was or will be graduated, the level of the
degree earned and the field of learning.
In 1895, American colleges established a standard code of academic dress, specifying
three types of gowns. The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves, the gown for
the master's degree h:ls an oblong sleeve with the front part Cut in an arc, and the gown for
the doctor'S degree has bell-shaped sleeves. The doctor's gown also is trimmed in velvet. The
hood's inner lining, which folds out at the back and center, indicates the colors of the institu-
tion granting the degree, while the border, which comes around to the front of the neck,
represents the field of learning.
The black mortar board cap is quite standard. Its only distinguishing feature is a gold
tassel worn by the holder of the doctor'S degree. At today's ceremony, those who will be
graduating with honors will be noticeable by the color of the tassels on their caps-red for
summa cum laude, white and red for magna cum laude and cum laude.
The mace is a ceremonial staff used as a symbol of authority. The mace bearer precedes
the platform party and places the mace on a special stand where it remains while the official
proceedings of Commencement are under way. Cortland's mace, the "zorch of Learning," is
made of silver and rosewood and was created by silversmith John Marshall.
The three bright banners carried in the academic procession are called gonfalons. The
gonfalon in red, White, black and grey represents the College, while the gonfalon in shades of
peach and green represents the School of Professional Studies and the gonfalon in shades of
blue, grey and burgundy represents the School of Arts and Sciences. The gonfalons were
designed by Libby Kowalski, associate professor of art, and Kathy Maher, a 1984 Cortland
graduate. The standards were made by Bard Prentiss, a member of the Art and Art History
Department, and]. Eric Kroot, a student. Materials were provided by the Gilbert and Mary
Cahill Foundation and Distinguished Teaching Professor Rozanne M. Brooks.
The Music
The Processional and Recessional at today's ceremony were pre-recorded by Associate
Professor of Music Stephen B.Wilson on the Link Theatre Organ which is housed in the Ralph
Adams Brown Auditorium in Old Main.
The organ, a sophisticated instrument capable of producing the sound of a whole
orchestra, was built in 1924 by Link Piano of Binghamton for the Haltnorth Theatre of Cleve-
land.Ohio. It was given to SUNY Cortland in 1989 by the family of the late inventor and
philanthropist Edwin A. Link,]r.
r
Honorary Doctor of H1I.![ffianeLetter§
Emilio "Dee" DaBramo '48 of Conesville, N.Y, will
receive an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters
at SUNY Cortland's annual Commencement ceremony
today. Cortland's nomination of Dabramo, which
followed the recommendation of the College's Honorary
Degree Committee. has been approved by the SUNY
Board ofTrustees.
DaBramo, a member of the Alumni Association
Board of Directors, is the first Cortland alumnus to be
nominated for an honorary degree at the College.
In his letter of recommendation, President James M,
Clark said that DaBramo "personifies the key values which
the traditions of this College in teacher education,
outdoor education, health, and physical education have
stood for and promoted ,"
He is retired as a curriculum supervisor in the
Mamaroneck (N. Y.) Public Schools and is a former school
principal and superintendent. He has taught or adrninis-
t.ered programs in healt.h, physical education, and outdoor
education, as well as industrial arts, business, and home
economics. Currently, he directs an alternative high
Emilio "Dee" DaBramo '48 school program which he founded in 1976 and serves
high-risk, predominately low income students from ten
rural school districts in the Catskill Mountain region of New York State.
"From decorated D-Day pilot to leadership of an alternative high school, DaBramo's career has
been characterized by the courage of leadership, the commitment of service, and the charisma of
enthusiasm that never dies," wrote Clark in describing DaBramo's record of accomplishments. "In the
many roles of his life as an athlete, teacher, school administrator, youth leader, adjunct professor, camp
director, village police commissioner, international Special Olympics representative, fitness guru, alumni
activist, or counselor for the physically challenged, he has displayed the courage, commitment and
charisma that won him me respect and admiration of everyone whose lives he has touched."
As a bomber pilot in the European Theatre during World War 11,DaBramo earned the Distinguished
Flying Cross, four Air Medals, and four Battle Stars. He enrolled at Cortland after the war and was an
outstanding student-athlete. He was named Cortland's first All-American soccer player in 1946 and was
inducted into the College's Octub Hall of Fame in 1971.
Two years earlier, he was presented with the Cortland College Alumni Association's Distinguished
Service Award in recognition of his work in behalf of the College and the alumni program. He was one
of the early advocates of alumni assisting with the recruitment of new students at Cortland.
Dal3ramo, who has been quoted as saying, "It's amazing what you can get out of life if you make
the effort," is a past president. of the New York State Health, Physical Educatlon.Recreation and Dance
Association. He worked with Eunice Kennedy Shriver to form the Special Olympics and has been
involved with the President's Council on Physical Fitness since its inception. He spent 12 years as a New
York Games Director for the Special Olympics.
He was the camp director in Governor Nelson Rockefeller's Program for Disadvantaged Youth. He
was a consultant to President John Kennedy'sTask Force on Physical Fitness and Sports. He served on
the National Advisory Committee of the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation for Mentally Retarded.
In Westchester County where he lived for many years, DaB ramo served on the Criminal Justice
Coordinating Council, the Youth Board, the Community Mental Health Service Board, the Handicapped
Advisory Committee, and me Mamaroneck Parks and Recreation Commission. In the Village of
Mamaroneck, he was elected a Village Trustee three times, was elected Police Commissioner for a period
of six years, and was involved with a Youth Employment and Training Program.
In September 1992, DaBramo was honored as one of ten Health American Fitness Leaders at the
11th Annual HAFLAwards Congress in Atlanta, Georgia. Five hundred people were at theAwards
Banquet which also honored Olympic figure skating champion Dorothy Hamill and actor Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
CaIDldidate§ for Graduate Degll"ee§











































































































































































































Candidates for bachelor's degrees listed on the
following pages completed requirements for their
degrees in May 1994 or are expected to complete their
requirements in August or December 1994.
Since the names of graduates and honors recipi-
ents presented in the program must be compiled in
advance of Commencement, the listing of candidates
and honors recipients is not official and is subject to
revision as may be mandated by satisfaction of degree
requirements and of academic grades.
Gll"aJlUI.atioTIll vritb HOJrllo]["§
Honors awarded to candidates for bachelor's
degrees as listed in this program are based on quality
point averages recorded as of Feb. 1, 1994. Honors are
awarded when quality paint averages meet the follow-
ing standards:
• Cum Laude, 3.2 to 3.499
•• Magna Cum Laude, 3.5 to 3.749
••• Summa Cum Laude, 3.75 and above on a scale of 4
DUill Mil]OIl"§
A plus sign (+) after a name indicates that the
student is graduating with a dual major.
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• Oatman, Robert Dale
Oczek, Colleen Marie










































































Lorusso, Susan Beth Mertson, Edward ]. Konetzni, Kiera Lynn+
Maciura, Jennifer Shelton, Michaeline Theresa Kubicz, Kerri Anne
Malchak, jennifer Lynn Slechta.Julie Louise Laraway, Sarah Ann+
Mascetta, Laurie A. ... Stamets, Kathy Lynn Lombardo, Trista Marie
Mercer, Allison Pier Lowry, Joan Moore
Mott,Jennifer Lee MUSIC Makoske, Michelle Lynn Marie
Munski, Lisa Marie Devine, Bethany L+ Marion, Michelene H.
Murphy, Shannon Brooke Doig,Allison Ann Moore, Leslie Faith
Neu, Tami Lynn Nardini, julie Arm
Pacatte, Ryan Perry PlllLOSOPHY O'Shea, Suzanne Elizabeth
Robertson, Shawn Lamont ... Kincaid, Shannon Eric Pone, Gina Louise-c
Sullivan, Erin Marie Furiosi, james Robert+ Romano, Karen Elise
Viglione, Nicole Schamberger, Katherine Anne
Wallace, Colleen Elizabeth PHYSICS AND GENERAL Teibel, Elizabeth Gail
Weathers, Annemarie SCIENCE
Winne, Phillip Darryll+ Francis III, Raymond Shepard SOCIAL STIJDIES
•• Whittaker, Susan Rae Alexander, Glen Richard+
Young, Mira POLITICAL SCIENCE Arthur, Rodney.. Ziemba, Teresa Lynn Anderson, Jason L Buckley Jr., Daniel W
Bruno, Thomas G. Burg, Patrick Francis
FRENCH Carman, Michael P. Colella, Joseph Jay.. Barton, Susan E. Childers, Kevin Lee-s DiStefano, Steven Arthur
Childers, Kevin Lee-s Conklin, Bridget M. Edmonds, Kristen M.
Gee, Janet Daley III,William ]. Farrelly, jennifer Marie
Schanzenbach, Kristine June Depperman jr.,Anthony J. Furiosi,james Roberts-
Sherman, Sarah Marie Derme, Mara Patricia Hart, Susan Elizabeth
Donlick, David ]. Heuermann, D. Jason
GEOGRAPHY .. Donnelly, David Arthur Huhn, Diane Susan
Fitzsimmons, Carolee Elins, Bradford Philip Johannessen, Lea Kristine.. Krieg, George Edward Garlock, jennifer Brownell joseph, Michelle Wanna+
McCormack, Daniel Seth Gasbara,Anthony j. Kim, Edward+... Warren, Melody A. Genova,Allyson Catherine-e. Lef-ort, Yvette Mary
Horrigan, Kelly+ Luttkus, Michele Lynn
GERMAN johns, Bradley William Martinez jr. ,Jesus Michael
Maybury, Melanie Rebecca+ Kirkpatrick, Meghan Grace-s McCandless, Thomas L.
Labatore, joseph D. Messmer, Catherine Frances
HISTORY Leonard, Eric Scott Muraca, Michelle Lynn
Borrelli, Douglas J. Lynch, Colin Matthew Nassivera, Anthony Terry
Corey jr., Ronald E. Maracle, Chandra Frances 0' Shea, Marie Timothy
Cui nan, Christopher E. Matos, Roberto Edwin Palmatier, Dale A.
Dickinson, Laurie M. Monckton, Dawn Marie Parks, La-Sha Denice
Emperor, Elizabeth Lynn Morgante, Nicole Anne Pilock, William M.
Hyde, Heather Louise Moriello, Lisa M. Rohde, Elizabeth M.
Kurtz, Nancy Beth O'Neill, Sean K. Rounds, David Eric
Neary, Christian Michael JOM Patchett.Andrea L. Schilling, Matthew E.
Richard II, Peter c.+ Richard II, Peter c.+ Spoto jr., Cad Alexander
Sauro, Denise A. Robles,Juan c.+ Thurston, Melody S.
Sesselman, Patrick William Rudy, Tracy Lee Walpole, Kimberly A.
Winne, Phillip Darryll+ Schuman,john Douglas
Swayze, Richard M. SOCIOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL SIlJDIES Taylor, Donald Alan Ahern, Kevin
Buckley, Sarah F. Turla, Rodney Villaflor Allen, Michael J.
Carmody, Patrick james Anastasia, Catherine Marie
Fontana, Teresa Florence+ PSYCHOLOGY Ayotte, Darren john
Lumm, Georgette M. Altman, Randi Michelle Baretela, Philip John
Park, Gian Anderson, Edmond R. Bennett, Scott Michael
Stebbins, Marie L. Carlucci,jennifer Lyn+ Brown, Lesley Ann
Gauthier.Adrienne jean Brust, jody Lynn
MATHEMATICS Granville, Rita Byrne, Tammie Ann
Crosley, jaymee Marie Held, Erika C. Casey, William Patrick
Jordan, Karen Marie Hotze, Kimberly Noel Chapman, Lisa Ellen
•• Medcroft, Chad Edward+ Huen.jennfjer Elizabeth Citrolo, Robert C.
Raponi, Frank Kerwin, Sharon A. Conroy, Melissa 1.
Brownell, Kelly D. Johnson, Chandra Marcia Tobin, Sharon Lynn
Bunnell.Janet D. Keeney, Keith M. Todd,Julia E.• Capobianco, Cynthia Preston Knoerzer; Beth Ann Trapani, Cathleen Mary
Carnahan.jennifer Lyn Kolb, Carole Therese Ullery, Gwyneth Jean
Centola, Jennifer Anne Laier; Kirsten Joan Valenti, Gina Mary
Ciztk.jennlfer Lynn LeMoyne, Michelle Marie VanLoan, Joanne Marie
Clark, Marie Emma Lubin, Wendy Heather VanLare, Laura Jane
Clougher, Jennifer Lee Lucey,Jennifer Lynn •• Wagstaff, Kevin P
Connor, Tristan Kari Lynch, Deborah Helen Wellenc, Wendy A.
Connor, Lisa Marie Mac Lennan, Loretta V. Whitney, Ty Charles
Coolidge, Christine Koeniger Mahon, Christopher J. Wicklund, Keri Lynn
Cowles, Mark A. Malinowski, Victoria Ann Wightman, Linda K.
Cox, Shannon Mammano, Laura Jean Williams, Kristin Jeanine
Cuozzo, Lisa Michelle Mangano, Marlana Louise Williams, Nora Anne
Cum, Dana Ann .. Marlow, Julie Anne Williams, Tammy Lee
D'Aoust, Linda Marie Marshall, Tina Lynn
Daln, Emily Grace Mc Ewan, Suzanne Michelle HEALTH SCIENCE
Dawes, Lisa Elizabeth Miller, Adam T. Amante, Gregory Robert
Day, Colleen Elizabeth Minnekine, Christine 1. Attfield, Rebecca Kathleen
DeSanto, Monica Mireider, Lori A. Beghini, Colleen
Dean, Wendy Lynn .. Mitchell, Jessica Dianne Bianco, Michelle Rita
Dieumegard jr., Theodore Molloy, Joanne P. Blabac,Jana Marie
Dixonjill Marie Morelli, Cynthia Jeanne Br~bks III, Ralph S.
Dudek, Melissa Beth .. Morrissey, CarieAnn Bruce, Shelby Anne
Dygert, Leeann Danielle Moseley, Melanie Dawn Burch, Tina M.
Fairchild, Danny Layne Nasrri, Deborah Ann Caddell, Beth Marie... Fazzary, Margaret Dann Navarro, Karen Susan Cdmbry, Karine
Fedele, Patrick Joseph Nocella-Dugan,Jennifer Lane Cambry-Nathalle
Ferrucci, Yvette Marie Nolan, Kristin M. Campbell, Aimee
Pimbel, Kim Ann O'Hara, Bridget Ann Cataline, Steven Matthew
Flanagan, Susan Eileen Ortega, Frankie Charette, Craig R.
Flegel, Jennifer ). Ottaviano, Loretta ... Clark, Maureen Charbeneau
Freeman, Eric S. Palumbo, Nancy An"; Cora, Peter 1.
Gagnon, Holly Phyllis Park, ju Young Crici, Cathy Anne
Geheb, Mary Beth Pendergast, Denise Marie Daly, Sarah Kathleen
Giordano, Michele Renee Petersen, Vaughn ]. Deegan, Matthew B.
Glezen, Valerie L. Petrosino, Julie Ann Devlin rv; Edward William.. Gohringer, Correne M. Piria.Annunziata Maria Dubocq, Diane Elizabeth
Grady, Colleen Rose Piske, Kathleen Marie Duterte, jacques Thomas
Greenfield, Deborah Lyn Planz, Dawn-Ann Duterte.Jason V.
Gross, Betsy Potter, Stephen Daniel Evans, Daniel Scott
Guesno, Jennifer Michelle Primiani, Nicole Francine Fletcher, Shelley A.
Haff, Gretchen Sue Quinones, Lisa Marie Fosbrook, Glenn Arthur... Hagerman, jantne c. Ramsay, Katherine Ann Foscolo, Debra ].
Haines, Deborah Frances Reed, Julie Catherine Franko, Deborah joy
Hamilton, Eric L. Rice, Deborah Ann French, Daniel J.
Hangac, Jeannine Marie Riley, Cathleen Marie Gardner. Nicole Jean
Harding, Jacqueline Eva .. Ritzel.Jennifer Anne Gellman, Kimberly Shari.. Harrington, Molly Ann .. Rotondi, Mary E. Greeley, Sara
Harveyjames Emmett Rozea, Kelly Ann Greenberg, Erik Scott
Haskell, Stephen ). Rubenstein, Marla Grier, Matthew David
Hayes, Tracey 1. Saddlemire.Aileen Diane Henke jr., Charles Barton
Hemmen, Elizabeth 1. ... Schoeffler, Brenda Suzanne Heber, Thomas Anthony... Henry, Michelle Marie Seedborg, Mary Frances Hulbert,jamie Paul
Herbst, Michael Edward Selover, Gary A. jaglowski, Elizabeth E
Holtzman, Beth Sharrard, Lisa Susan Johnson, Chrystal L... Horton, Shelly Lorraine Smith,jennifer Paige Kaechele,Allison Marie
Humphrey, Mary Kathleen Soh,Jenny Kaiser, Glenn Leo... Hyzer, Melanie Anne Struble, Mary Elizabeth Kantor, Ronald Eric
jacobs, Cherie Lynn Swoboda, Keri Anne Kaplan, Matthew E.
Iarnes.jennifer Bess Terek, Sally Ann Keller, Christopher C.
James, jennifer Lynn Thompson, Gregory Robert Koblenzer, Eric Vincent
John, David Elden Tillotson, Rebecca Lazzara.Aaron Grant
Lerner, Amy joy DiGiovanni, Marcus John RECREATION
Lillis, Bryan Thomas Downey, MicheUe L Bochicchio, Christina
Lockner, Jason H Eakin Jr.,Thomas Michael ... Burr, Bonnie Reed
Lopez, Kimberley A. Ferris, Brandy Sue Buss, Maria Patricia
Maahs, Michelle Marie Fisher, Timothy]. Denosky, Denise Sharon
MacDonald, Ellen Abigail Fleming, Debra Sue Dillon, Kathryn E.... Mannino, Rosemarie Folts.jacqueline Marie Dropchinski, Michele Jeanne.. Moran, Melissa Karen Forrest, Timothy Allan Ferrer, Venus
Nelson, David Ian Gaspar, Rafael Robert ••• Graham III,Arthur ].
Ngai, Nancy C. Goodroe, Brent C. •• Greene, Kelly M.
O'Brien, Denise M. Gradwell, Christopher Halbohm, Craig A.
Pisano, Gennaro Louis Hall, Chris E. Harriman, Melissa Lynn
Pliska, Karol Ann Hayden, Stacy]. Holmes, Dori Lynn
Ponton, Katrina Michele Hesch, James Michael •• Ives, Kathleen M.
Pool, James Louis Hinkley, Vanessa Kristen Lenkiewicz, Shawn D.
Reynolds, Laura jo Ioannonc, Lori Lynn McLaughlin, Lisa Marie
Riegel, Christine Lynn Jones, Gregory Michael Meyers, Jill Elizabeth
Routly, Becky Lynn King, Bryan David Mezzo, Kathleen A.
Scimeca, Gina Kugler, Marylou Nakamura, Yukako
Scott, Ryan James Leonard, Robert Joseph Nerenberg, Michael Adam
Segar, Erica B. Marino,John ]. Rockwell, Kimberly Lynn
Spielman, Mark Douglas Marriott Jr., Dennis Paul Sherard,Alice Mae
Storz, Michelle Mattice, Gilbert John Spadinger, Paul T.
Thomas, David M. .. McConnell, Valerie Renee Sullivan, Carrie Ann
Tunick, Rebecca ,1. McAvoy, Lisa Ann VanderSchaaff, Dennis Dean
Ursitti, Suzanne Meyers, Steven D. Worden, Linda L.
Velasquez, Mary Beth Milani, Kenneth H. Wright jr.. John Edward
Yacavone, Mark James Nace, Kevin Michael Zane, Brian Linford
Yuhasz, Krlstie Page Nolan, Phillip C.
aback, Scott Matthew SPEECH AND HEARING
PHYSICAL EDUCATION Osborne, Wesley Richard HANDICAPPED
Abram, Pamela Sue Parsons, Janet Marie Alimonti, Susan
Adri, Eyal Rapheal. Pearson, Edward T. Andersen, Kimberly Susan
Bannister, john M. Pepe, Joseph Alfred Blaum, Laura Anne
Barrett, Daniel Mark Perotti, Stephanie Rae Buccheri, janine Marie
Bertan, Jennifer W Ridge, Maureen P. Calkins, Carrie Anna
Blanchard,Andrew P. Rizk,Andre Canavan, Lisa A.
Blasland, David Alan Robinson, Keith E. Catalinotto, Catherine E M.
Broadbent, Timothy). Ryndak, Karin lea Citriniti, Nadine M.
Burnette,Anthony Edward Salisbury, Nicole M. Coleman, Kelly Y:
Burton, Dorinda Salters, Harold Confessore, Dantelle Colette
Callari, Marc Scarborough, Lisa E Crossett, Tracey B.
Carballo, Elizabeth M. Schofield, Eric joseph D'Agnessa, Christine A.
Carlo, Gina Marie Schurman, Karen Lynn DeRop, Diane Marie
Carpenter, Teri-Ann Seidman, Joel Davis Dress, Justine Marie.. Carroll, Patricia 1. Simone, Philip ... Farnsworth, Donna Joan
Cassino, Frank William Simpson, Mark D. Parrauto, Phyllis Ann
Cayward, Heather Renee Stewart, Mary E. Feck,Amy Elizabeth
Condell, Thomas David Storrar; Scott ]. Pike, Kathleen Marie
Come, John Paul ... Thursz, Erica Todd Piscina, Michele Patrice
Cooper, Jamey Vahey, Christopher Michael ... Fratanduono, Susan W
Cooper, Thomas C. VanDerzee, Curt M. Giammattei, Maria Theresa
Corso, Aaron joseph Van Epps, Denise M. Granger,jodi Mary
Coryer, Eric Michael Violetti, Peter Vincent Harwood, Paula 1.
Cotterill Jr., Dale E. vlsh, Jennifer Lyn Henry, Kelly J.
Dandrow, Christopher W Walters, John D. Hoskins, Colleen Daria
Dawson, Nicole Helene West,Joel Richard Hughes.Andrea Lonchar
Degnan, Michael Hugh Williams, Kenneth Lee Hyman, Jennifer Hope
DeGroat, Renee D. Wolfstich, Christopher jusko, Cynthia Lee
DeRosa, Scott Micheal Kaplan, Sarah Elizabeth
Derr III, Paul A. Young Jr., Eric R. Kelly, Deana M.
DeVries Jr. .john H. Kempney, Nichol Lynn
DiFabbio,Jeremy S.+ Koscianski, Diane C.
Landau, Stacey Ruth O'Hara, Erin Keely Kureoba, Bryan ).
Lazzaro, Joanna M. Pearson,Amy). Lance, Teresa Ann
Logan.julie Ann Lang, Kelly Lynn
Lyon, Melissa Anne PHYSICAL EDUCATION laRocque, Christopher M.
Mahoney, laurel Ann Aagaard, John Charles Leary, Mary Beatrice
Mancini, Lisa Anne Augur, Samantha Cross Leeds, Meredith Candace
Marsico, Annette • Bailey, Lisa Marie Lese, Shane M.
••• McNeill,Jacqueline Ann Bley,Jeffrey Paul Machalek, David William
Oberholzer, Holly Beth Borden, Tara Rae Maher, Jeffery M.
Palazzoli, lauren Anne Bors, Randall Edward Manchester, James Nathan
Patterson, Beth Ellen Bovi, Kevin ). Marean, David M.
Reynolds, Elizabeth Ann Brawner, Loreen Sue McCabe, Kenneth Michael
Rodriguez, Janet Marie Brockway, Hugh McDaniel, Michael R.
Ruston, Colleen Marie Brunick, Kevin D. Mclaughlin, Kevin John
Sagristano, Michelle Marie Bryant, Jeffrey Daniel Meisenburg, Richard Thomas
Smith, Rachelle Dyan •• Bunzey, Craig Eric Miller, Daniel Paul
Smith, Shannon Leigh Bushman, Kathleen Theresa Miller, Jeffrey Philip
Stuhler, Stacia Ann Capuano, Teri Mlnnekine, Matthew J
Terano, Donna Marie Caslin, Frank Steven Mitchell, Scott Michael
Thompson, Perri Andrea Chesterton III, George James Montroy, Scott Allen.. Tooke, Raelyn Ciancio jr., Steven Robert Moreno, Yvette Marie
VanDerwerker, Laurie Kim Cfavijo.jason Edward Morris, Nicholas E.
Vaughn, Kathleen E. Coleman, Thomas C. ...... Mowry, Marion ElizabethWeidtman, joleen Ann Conklin, Bert Joseph Mravlja, Peter William
Wendler, Laura jean Cornell,John joseph Myrick, Denise Lynn
Yerys,Amy Leigh Creelman, Susan Michelle Oberlin, Lisa G.
Curley, Jerry Ovens, Scott W.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY Curtis, Monique Annette Pagkos, Cheryl Ann
AND AUDIOLOGY Davenport, Kevin w: Paul; Robert James
Colombo, Denise Ramona Davis, Michael S. Pierce, Kimberly Ann
•• Cunningham, Kelly Lee Debiase.joseph James Pinney, Brian Keith
Ferris, Lesley Deegan. jennifer leigh Powell, Michael Edward
Hatch, Cindy Catherine Delfavero, John Procaccini, William Joseph
Hemphill, Deborah M. .. Dickinson, Thomas Byvanck Puccio jr., Richard C... Hulslander, Bonnie L. Eldred, Susan Alice Rarntrez.jason jamond
Iannone, Kelly A. Emrich, George E Roberts, Daniel Shawn
Macri, Alison Feldman, Daniel Scott Roberts, Carolyn Elaine
Pellicano, Luana Pelicello, Kris E Rockhill, Jamie
Riley, Kimberly Ann • Ferris, Colleen Marie Rowe, Tammy Denise
Steidle.Jennifer L. Fisk, Bridget Lee Rutledge, William John
Tarolli, Suzanne K.eser • Ford, Chris Sacco, Matthew D.
Foster, jennifer Salls, Todd A.
Bachelor of Science Gnus, Stephen Michael Sanzo, Edmund ).
inEducation Gondek. Patrick Joseph Scanlan, J- Eric
Green, Kimberly Sue Schaeffer, Nancy Ann
HEALTH EDUCATION
Greene, David l. Schmanski, Eric John
Gulizio, Philip Gerard • Scranton, Barbara J.... Blaskiewicz, Katrina M. ~ Havens, Kim Marice Seifert, William jerard
Clark, Stephanie V. ••• Henry, Scott Andrew Shoemaker, Mark W,
Dayton, Shannon Lee Herron, Travis Scott Sloan, Scott CorinDrake, Rebecca L. Holliday, Robert Kenneth • Smith, Lori Michelle
Ericson, Maureen Meleese Holtz.james B. SorbelJo,Anthony JosephFrost, Brenda Elizabeth Hrehor, Lisa Leigh Spahalski, Maryann R.Hagerman, Britt Hclli Humphries, Robert W. Sparks, Danielle M.Hagreen, Kimberly Lynn Ignatowski, Christopher M. Stanley, Lisa Marie
Housworth, Rebecca Marie lntroini, Ronald john Suddaby, Brent R.
Kriftcher, Dana lynne Kaplan, Bernard Swartwout, Edwin S.
LaGrange, Nicole Ann Kendrick, Ryan O. • Swinson, David Matthew•• Larnerd. Tamathy C. Kennedy, Darin R. Tepedino II,Anthony J-Lener, Nicole Kerr, Timothy Scott Terry, Christopher G.
McDonough, Erin Kathleen Kiehl, Corinne •• Thomsen.james P.
Mcgvoyjean Patricia Krajewski, Todd A. Tinney, Daniel S.+
Moracco, Jennifer Shane Krueger, Corinne G. Tomaso, Mark Joseph































Richard II, Peter C.
Andrews, Kristina, 1994 Kocb journalism Award
Babbs, Stephanie, Pbi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Bailey, Lisa M., 1994 jobn L. Sctera Scholarship
Barton, Susan E.,Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
1994 ICC FrencbAurard
Beebe, Kristine, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Bellanger, Kim, Phi Kappa Pbi Honor Society
Berry, Marc, 1994 ICC Spanish Award, 1994
Alumni Award for AcademicAchfevement
Blaisdell, EmiJy,Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Blaskiewicz, Katrina, Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society; 1994 Tfmmel Health Award
Bunzey, Craig, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Candeloro, Jennifer, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Carmody, Patrick J., 1994 Internattonal
Programs Award (Beijing), ]994
International Studies Highest AvemgeAward
Castellano, Christina M., Phi Eta Sigma Honor
Society
Catalinotto, Catherine, Phi Eta Sigma Honor
Society, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, ]993
Presidential Scholarship, 1993jaycee Award
Childers, Kevin, 1993 james Madison Award,
1994 William Rogers Political Science Award
Clark, Maureen Charbeneau, .1994 Whitaker
Health Award, 1994 Alumni Award for
Academic Achievement
Cochran, Susan, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society.
]993 Presidenliai Scholarship,]994 English
Department Atuard, 1994 Marion C.
Thompson English Scholarship
Conklin, Bridget M., 1990 Atumnt Assoaauon
Freshman Scholarship
Coolidge, Terry, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
1994Wall StreeljournalAward
Cornell, John, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
1993 Presidential Scholarship
Corrigan, Justine, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Curtis, Monique, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Dahrouch, Abdelali, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Sociel)J,
1993J Catherine GihianAward, ]993
Excellence in Studio ArtAward, 1994 Ge.rald
N DiGiusto Award for Excellence in Studio
Arr, i994PamassusAward
Dieumegard, Theodore, jr., 1990Alumni
Association Freshman Scholarship
Doig, Allison, 1994 Andrew M.Banse Musk Award
Donnelly, David,Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, ]993Alpha
Delta Junior Scholarship, 1994 Political
Science Public Administration/Public Policy
Award
Farnsworth, Donna, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Fazzary, Margaret D.,Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, ]993
Presidential Scholarship
Peck, Amy E., 1994 T.Fred Holloway Award
Fiorito, Tammy, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Fimbel, Kim Ann, Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Fisher, Eric, 1994 Excellence in Studio Art Award
Flaherty, Lori, Phi Kappa Pbi Honor Society
Fratanduono, Susan, Phi Kappa Pbi Honor Society
Furlong, Keith, 1993 M.Eugene Bierbaum
Award for Public Speaking
Gallauresi, Mattia, 1993 and 1994 Excellence in
Studio Art Award
Gathen, William, 1994 Allen AwardJor Outstanding
Senior in Radio-1V Communication
Gee, Janet E., Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Phi Kappa PhtHonor Sociery
Graham, Arthur,Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
1993 MacPhee Recreation and Leisure Studies
Scholarship
Greene, David, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
1994 Alumni Award for Academic Achievement
Greene, Kelly, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Gutierrez, Amy,Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society; 1993
Award JOTOutstanding Achievement in English
Hagerman, jantne, Phi Kappa Pbi Honor Society
Hara, Yuriko, 1993 ICC Cinema Study Award
Hare, Suzanne, Pbl Eta Sigma Honor Society
Havens, Kim, Pbl Kappa Phi Honor Society
Henry, Michelle M.,Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Henry, Scott A.,Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, ]993 Aipha
Della junior Scholarship, ]994 Francis J
Moench Physical Education Award
Horton, Shelly, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Humphries, Robert W., 1994AlumniAwardJor
Academic Achievement
Hunkele, Emma May,Pbi Kappa Pbi Honor
Society, ]994 Adams-Hill Theatre Award, ]994
AlumniAward for Academic Achievement
Hyzer, Melanie, Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, 1990
Freshman Honors Scholarship
Iannone, Kelly, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Ives, Kathleen, Pbi Kappa Pbi Honor Society
James, PennY,1993 Presidential Scholarship,
1994 Psychology Award, 1994Alumni
Award/or AcademlcAcbievement
jennejahn, Matthew, 15)(.J4T.Fred Holloway Award
Kay, Lisa,Pbl Kappa Phi Honor Society, 1994
Mwanika Communications Studies Award
Kim, Edward, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Kincaid, Shannon, Phi Kappa fbi Honor Society.
1993 Millon Mayeroff Memorial Award
Kirkpatrick, Meghan, 1994 Laura Horsman
Memorlaljourna/ism Award
Krieg, George, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society.
1993 Presidential Scholarship
Lamerd, Tamathy, Pbl Kappa Phi Honor Society;
/994 Poskanzer Health Award
Leary, Mary, 1994 Dorothy A rnsdorff Physical
Educatton Auiard
Lerner, Amy Joy, Phi Kappa Pbl Honor Society
Ligas, Janet, Pbi Kappa Pbi Honor Society
Lctz, Shane, Pbl Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Pbl Kappa Pbi Honor Society
Lowry, Joan,Phl Kappa Pbi Honor Society,
1993 General Alumni Scbolarsblp
Mannino, Rosemarie, Pbl Kappa Pbi Honor
Society, 1994Al/en HealtbAward, 1994
Alumni Award for Academic Acblevement
Maurici, Melisa, 1!J<..JOMinority Honors Scbolarsbtp
Maybury, Melanie, Honors Program, Pbt Eta
Sigma Honor Society, Pbl Kappa Phi Honor
Society; 1990 Freshman Hanors Scbolarsbtp,
1992,1993 and 1994 Cbemistry Au/ard,
1992 and 1993 Schaf!zln Memorial Scholar-
ship, 1993 Alpba Delta Junior Scbolarsbtp,
1993 Aretbusa Scbotarsbtp, 1993 President-
Ial Scholarship, 19941CC German Award,
1994 Alumni Award for Academic Acateoe-
ment, 1994 1nngard M. Taylor Scbolarsbtp
McCabe, Kenneth, 1994 T Fred Holloway
Physical Education A ward
McConnell, Valerie R, Phi Eta Sigma Honor
Society; Phi Kappa Pbt Honor Society
McMindes, Michelle, 1993 Analytical Cbemlstry
Award
McNeill, Jacqueline, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Medcroft, Chad, Honors Program, Phi Eta Sigma
Honor SOCiety,199/ Presidential Scholarship,
1991 Sophomore Matbematlcs Award, 1991
and 1992 Alumni Scholarship, 1992
Presidential Scbolarshlp, 1994 HangaAward
for Excel/ence in Economics
Moles, Rachel Elizabeth, Honors Program, 1992
GeneralAlumnl Scholarship
Morrissey, Carie, Pbi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
1993 Presidential Scbolarsblp, 1993
GeneralAlumni Scholarship
Nakamura, Yukako, Phi Kappa Phi H0710r Societ)~
1994 .Marcia K. Carlson Recreation and
Leisure Studies Award
Olivieri, Andrea, 1994 Mwanika Communication
Studies Award
OUlhouse, Jennifer K., Honors Program, Phi Eta
Sigma Honor Soc{el)~ Pbi Kappa Phi Honor----------------_ ..
Society, 1992 Presidential Scholarship, /992
Alpha DeltajrmlorScbolarship, 1992 Sigma
Delta Phi ScholarshijJ, .1994 Education Senior
Award, 1994 Alumni Award/or Academic
Achievement
Parrish, David 0.,1992 ICC Cinema Study Award
Planz, Dawn, 1993 Harriet Bentley Junior Award
Pollio, Darlene A., Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society
Reed, Julie, 1990 Ralph A. Brown Freshman Honors
Scbolarsbip
Reynolds, Elizabeth, 1993jaycee Runner-up Atuard
Ritzel, Jennifer, Phi Eta Sigma Honor SOCiety,Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society, 1990 Atumnt
Association Freshman. Scholarship, 1992
General Aturnnt Scbolarsbip
Rounds, David, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society.
1994 Ralph Adams Brown History Award
Ruhl, Krista, Phi Kappa Pbi Honor Society
Sanzo, Edmund, Pbt Kappa Pbl Honor Society
Schiller, John J-, 1994 Outstanding Senior Physics
Auiard
Schoeffler, Brenda, Phi Kappa Pbl Honor Society
Schramm, Krista, 1993 E. Laurence Palmer '08
Schotarshlp, 1993 Aldo Leopold Award,
Outstanding Senior Aiuard
Schurman, Karen, Pbt Kappa Phi Honor Society
Sickles, Holly, Phi Kappa Pbl Honor Society,
/994 A ntbropology Award
Songster-Alpin, Mary S., Pbl Eta Sigma Honor Soctety;
Phi Kappa Pbi Honor Society; 1992 lJiologlcal
Sciences Sophomore Atuard, 1992 Presidential
Scbolarsbip, 1993 Btotogtcat Sciences junior
Award, 1994 Biological Sciences Seruor Ausard,
1994 Reynolds Scbolarshlp, 1994Alu711nl
AwardforAcademicAcblevement, 1994 Pbi
Kappa Pbt Graduate Award
Stamers, KathY,Pbi Kappa Phi Honor SOCiety,
1993 and 1994lVilllam H. Reynolds
Matbematlcs Award
Storer, Cynthia, 1992 General Alumni Scbolarshlp,
1993 Alumni Award/or Academtc Acbteoement,
1993 Alpha Delta junior Scbolarshtp, 1993
Aretbusa Scbolarsbtp
Stuhler, StaCia, /993 jaycee Runner-up Award
Swinson, David, 1993 Presidential Scbolarshlp,
/994 Anthony Tesori Physical Education Award
Talentino, Jusrin, 1994 Rozanne M. Bmoks
Sociology Award for Outstanding Acbievement
Tooke, Raelyn, 1994 Judith Smith Kellennan Speech
Patbology and A udiology Award
Thomsen, James P.,Pbl Kappa Pbi Honor Soc'el)~
1993 john L. Sclera '52 Scbolm'sblp
Thursz, Erica, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Van Dusen, Tara, Phi Kappa Pbl /-lonor Society
Warren, Melody, Pbl Kappa Pbl Honor Sociel:)1
1994 Olive C. Flsl1 GeograpiJy Award
Whittaker, Susan, 1993 Marlon. C. Tbompson
Englisb Scbolarsblp
Wiles, Vanessa, 1993 Alpha Delta junior Scholarsblp
Wood, Christine, Pbi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Young, Heather E" Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society
Young, Mira, 1993 Class of 1985 ScIJolarship
Zilm, Kerry LeeAnn, Honors Program
